
 
York Rite Sovereign College of North America 

COLLEGE ACTIVITY REPORT 
June 1, _______ - May 31, _________ 

 
For ________________________________________________________________________ College No. _____________ 
 

1. How many assemblies were held during the year?      _____ 

2. How many of these included some sort of activity with the Ladies?    _____ 

3. How many times was the Order Knight of York performed in the College in full form?  _____ 

4. How many new members were received during the year?      _____ 

5. Membership status for the year.  Gain _____ Loss _____ 

6. Percentage of membership attending Assemblies.   _____ % Average Attendance _____ 

7. Number of Elected Officers attending Annual Assembly.      _____ 

8. Does the College have a member designated and publicized as the one to be contacted 
by other Bodies for ritualistic assistance?         

9. How many Gold Honour Awards were presented?      _____ 

10. How many times did the College have an article in the York Rite Crusader?   _____ 

11. Were the 2020-21 (immediate past year) Annual Returns filed completely and on time?   

 
PLEASE NOTE:  The following questions 12-17 must be answered in terms of the College Activity, not as activities of 
individual members in their capacity as members of other York Rite Bodies.  The answers must refer to activities organized by 
the College and carried out by College Members as such. 
 

12. Attach a list of York Rite promotional projects sponsored or funded by the College, giving dates and specifying the 
nature of the project.  EXAMPLE:  York Rite Festivals, York Rite Dinners for Blue Lodge Masons, Joint Life Member 
Nights sponsored by the College, etc. 

 
13. Attach a list of occasions on which ritualistic assistance was given, giving dates and nature of assistance.  EXAMPLE:  

Emergency filling in for absent degree workers, degree team’s performance, Commandery Escorts, installations 
teams, etc. 

 
14. Attach a list of education programs presented at College meetings or given elsewhere by the College, giving dates 

and nature of program.  EXAMPLE:  Lectures on Masonic subjects, after dinner speeches.  Masonic dramas such as the 
Search for Light, etc. 

 
15. Attach a list of any other activities engaged in by the College in support of York Rite Masonry that is considered 

worthy of mention. 
 

16. Attach a list or charitable contributions made by the College, giving the amount and to whom given. 

17. List or attach patriotic events sponsored by your College. 

 
 
____________________________________________________  ____________________________ 
Secretary’s Signature     Date 
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